
Instructions for Xtrimune Immune booster “A LIFE SAVER” which really works rapidly! 
 
 

 

Measure the recommended dosage to a cup 

and place the cup in a hot bowl of water until 

it become warm to drink for best rapid 

results. 

For prevention and immune boosting 

Adults: Start with 30ml and continue 15 ml 

every twelve hourly for 6 days total 200ml  

Children between 5+yrs 10yrs: Start with 

20ml and continue 15 ml every eight hourly 

for minimum 3 days 

Children between 1year – below 5yrs: Start 

with 10ml and continue 5 ml every eight 

hourly for minimum 3 days 

Children between 6month – below 1year: 

Start with 7.5ml and continue 5 ml every 

eight hourly for minimum 3 days 

FOR PATIENTS EXPOSED OR POSITIVE 

FOR VIRAL DISEASES (eg: SARS Covid19, Viral 

Hepatitis, Herpes, Common cold, Influenza), fever, 

asthma or wheeze and phlegm related conditions. 

Adults: Start with 40ml and continue 30 ml 

six  hourly for 4 days total 400ml  

Children between 5+yrs 10yrs: Start with 

20ml and continue 15 ml every eight hourly 

for minimum 3 days 

Children between 1year – below 5yrs: Start 

with 10ml and continue 5 ml every eight 

hourly for minimum 3 days 

Children between 6month – below 1year: 

Start with 7.5ml and continue 5 ml every 

eight hourly for minimum 3 days 

 

 

Dosage for Xtrimune 
Immune booster 

“Xtrimune” immune booster contains NO 

artificial preservatives, additives, colorants, 

homogenizers, Ph regulators, alcohol or 

cane sugar. The sweetness is due to first 

grade palm sugar and wild bees honey from 

the evergreen virgin highly-divers jungles of 

Sri Lanka. 

“Xtrimune” immune booster has been 

subjected to a long duration Ultra Heat-

Treated sterilization, which kills all types of 

microbes and their spores. It is a highly 

sterile suspension. 

 

Very effective in acute and 

chronic  

Sinusitis, Laryngitis, Adenoiditis, 

Tonsillitis, Tracheitis, Bronchitis, 

Alveolitis, Bronchiectasis, 

COPD, Bronco pneumonia and 

Pulmonary pneumonia, Wheeze 

and Asthma due to bacterial and 

viral infections. 

 

Pregnancy and Lactation 

It is safe to be used in normal dosage in 

pregnancy. Preferred to be taken orally 

after meals during pregnancy. 

During lactation may increase 

production of breast milk. If too much 

produced advised to manually remove 

breast milk to avoid congestion. If milk 

is pouring or spaying remove some milk 

prior to feeding to avoid choking. 
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Instructions for Xtrimune Immune booster “A LIFE SAVER” which really works rapidly! 
 
IT IS NATURAL TO PASS LOOSE STOOLS AFTER ADMINISTERING ‘XTRIMUNE‘ Immune 

booster which encourages the gut immune mechanism. Urine color might become slightly darker since the 

elimination of blood toxins increase the color of urine. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Probable pharmacodynamics: 

Promotes free oxygen(O2) via nitric oxide (NO) synthase pathway (This oxygen is not from the 

lungs, but from the NO molecules of the tissues which releases O2 to O2 depleting tissues 

compensating the pulmonary O2 saturation via lung gas exchange, in turn rapidly increasing the 

bio availability of O2) 

Broncho dilatory action widens the air tubes until the alveoli assisting good air exchange 

Rapidly Clears up the blocked mucus within the bronchial tree. This increases the bio-

availability of atmospheric air consisting about 20% vital oxygen gas to be utilized at the alveoli 

gas exchange membrane. 

Rapidly clears up all suppurated and excess mucus clogs, allowing room for the air to pass 

through maintains the surfactant potency not allowing fibrosis of alveoli via maintaining lung 

expansion and collapsibility facilitating clear breathing. 

Broad spectrum antimicrobial activity reduces the load of all types of microbes affecting the 

normal mucosal action and brush-border action. bacteria (both gram negative and positive 

bacteria along with spirochetes) and viruses 

Increases the surfactant thickness of the mucosa thereby strengthening the defense shield 

against microbes. This prevents entry or exit of any microbe including bacteria (both gram 

negative and positive bacteria along with spirochetes) and viruses 

Anticoagulant and antiplatelet activity completely checks off any possibility of getting a stroke 

keeping blood in thin, free flowing state not allowing sticking of the platelets to each other known 

as platelet aggregation which prevents possibility of stokes in patients 

Anti-inflammatory action reduces the inflammation rapidly reducing the (Based on visual 

observation, the ancients characterized inflammation by) five cardinal signs, namely redness 

(rubor), swelling (tumour), heat (calor; only applicable to the body' extremities), pain (dolor) and 

loss of function (function-laesa) affecting the normal tissue reliving the body arthralgia and 

myalgia 

Anti-pyretic action brings down the body temperature rapidly comparatively faster than the 

NSAIDS both bacterial or viral caused pyrexia (fever)or even pyrexia of unknown origin (PUO). 

Diuretic action assists to pass excessive accumulated fluid felids via urine 

Mild Laxative action regulates the bowel movements and restores the normal appetite 

Increases membrane permeability assists in efficient gas exchange and tissue nourishment in 

alveoli and tissues 

Reduces peripheral resistance this lowers the blood pressure and maintains which reduces any 

risk of CVA 

Hepatoprotective reduces fatty liver, restores elevated liver enzymes, restores liver fibrosis and 

assists in reversing cirrhosis of the liver 

Renal safe in CKD(chronic kidney disease) did not elevate or increase impairment but maintained 

or slightly improved renal functions in terminal renal diseases. 
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The pioneer Immune Booster syrup registered by Formulary committee of Ayurveda in Sri Lanka 

Produced By: Under Consultant supervision and strict unique sterilization technique at 

Signature Ayurveda (Pvt) Ltd, 12, Gangadara Mawatha, Off Tempers Road , Mt Lavinia 

Inquiries: 0112737777 

E mail: dr4urcure@gmail.com 

 

Approved by Formulary committee of Department Ayurveda Ministry of Health Sri Lanka  

Regd: No: 06/02/01/AE/20/1041 

Produced at Ayurveda Department of the health ministry approved manufacturing facility 

Regd: No: 00425 

Certified and verified by 

 

ITI (Industrial Technology Institute- Sri Lanka)  

The pioneer Scientific Research & Development organization in Sri Lanka 

Bamber & Bruce 

 

Xtrimune 

R  Oral suspension cane sugar free with wild Sri Lankan bees honey and palm sugar  

 

 

Xtrimune was orally taken by confirmed cases for Covid19, which clinically 

showed rapid recovery of all the signs and symptoms within a short duration.  

When given to ventilated patients, showed paid recovery by increasing oxygen 

saturation from low levels to 100% in a very short time and were able to be 

disconnected from the ventilators and discharged from hospitals. 

PCR for covid19 from positive to negative, with no hangover or post COVID-19 

syndrome. 

 It was also used as prophylaxis for exposed and high-risk patients which showed 

zero contraction even after 60 days of exposure. 

It is formulated to boost up the body’s defense mechanism towards 

destroying the entry pathway of pathogens disrupting and decoding 

proliferation signaling pathways avoiding entry or exit from the host cell. 

Thereby preventing the entry to the risk group, disseminating the infected 

group and eliminating further post viral syndrome in cured cases. This 

helps rapid clinical recovery within a very short duration which was 

observed clinically with patients who were found positive for Covid-19. It is 

fortified to eliminate any post viral syndrome and complications and to 

enhance body’s natural defense immune mechanism enhance. 

 

 
Please report any adverse reaction if experienced to 0112737777 E mail: dr4urcure@gmail.com 
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